
At the close of this school year after all expenses have been
met and the books are closed forever with a final audit, the funds
re~ining in the treasury will be distributed in the following man-
ner. This is the official resolution adopted by the PTA membership
which feels that in it is incorporated the most fair distribution
of the balance on hand.

The Uiner Parent Teacher Executive Committee, realizing the
importance of a fair and equitable distribution of the unen-
cumbered funds which the Miner Parent Teacher Association
might have at the time of Miner School's abandonment; feel-
ing that the money was raised through the joint efforts of
all parents. past and present, for the benefit and welfare
of all chi ld.:-"3nof the school, does make the following recom-
mendatio-.l.

That all monies remalm.ng in the Miner P.T.A. treasury, after
all ooligati0ns are met, be distributed as follows:

$200.00 ~l scholarship) be given to the State P.T.A. Scholar-
ship Fund to be used for aiding future teachers in further-
ing their education.

That the balance of the monev be distributed on a percentage
basis (1 pupil - 1 share) in"this manner:

Since it is customary for feeder schools to send a contri-
bution to a new P.T.A. which is being established in a new
school (The size of this contribution usually based upon
the number of pupils being sent the new school) we wish
to make up for an oversite in courtesy which inadvertent~
occurred when we forgot to send a gift to the new Portage
Junior High School last year. vie sent seven pupils there
last year. So they should have $ which repre-
sents seven shares.

That the New Fairfield Junior High School Parent Teacher
Association shall be given $ which represents the
amount equivalent to 40 pupil shares. (This is the
number of pupils which were enrolled in the new Fairfield
Junior high from Miner in the fall of 1962.)

That Portage Junior High School Farent Teacher Association
be given $ which represents the 5 pupil
shares from the pupils signed up from Miner School in the
fall of 1962.

That Washington (city) School Parent Teacher Association be
given ~ for the 38 former Miner pupils en-
rolled there in the fall of 1962.

That the South Wayne Parent Teacher Association be sent
$ to represent the 92 former Miner pupils
received in the fall of 1962.
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